Salukis Again Beat Missouri Team

**Curfew Law Frowned on By Freshmen**

Despite the fact that very few SIU freshmen could be affected by the state's curfew law requiring those under 18 to be off the streets at specified times, a Daily Egyptian survey team found that freshmen had strong opinions regarding the law.

A 17-year-old commented that he did not care about it because he was still going to come home after he quit school, he wanted to, "I've been here on my own since school started, and I'll come in when I want to," he said.

Other students felt the law should not pertain to those in college.

"It should only affect high school kids. Once you're old enough to be on your own and nobody should tell you what time you have to go home," added another. "When you're out of high school you're old enough to be on your own and nobody should tell you what time you have to go to bed," he noted.

One over 18 felt safe in approving it, "It's okay for high school kids, I'm not one of them anymore so they can do anything about it they want," he added.

They are going to have a hard time enforcing the law for all of the students. There are just too many of them to take care of them all.

Head of Illinois Ag Association To Speak at Banquet Tonight

William J. Kuhfuss, president of the Illinois Agricultural Association, will speak at the annual School of Agricultural Education and Administration banquet tonight.

Approximately 200 agriculture students, faculty and alumni are expected for the 6:30 p.m. dinner meeting in the University Center Ballroom.

Kuhfuss has been head of the nation's largest state Farm Bureau, since 1958. He and his wife operate an 800-acre livestock and grain farm near Mackinaw, the farm on which he was born and reared.

The All-Ag Banquet in the major winter term activity of Southern's agriculture students. It is sponsored by the Agriculture Student Advisory Council, composed of representatives from various departmental student clubs and honorary organizations.

Two achievement awards will be announced at the dinner, citing an agricultural leader and an alumnus of the School of Agriculture for outstanding service to agriculture and the School.

**Rolla School of Mines Bows In 103 - 59 Loss to Southern**

Southern's basketball team seemed to take their own home court last night as the Salukis shot 23 for 31 to trounce Missouri Mines, 103-59.

The Salukis averted their season's record to 4-4 -- ironically, all four wins coming against state teams. In the victory, SIU racked up the most points in an A & M game as six Salukis scored in double figures.

Southern displayed a balanced attack with Paul Henry showing the way with 18 points -- 12 coming in the first half on 6 of 9 field goal attempts. Henry was backed up by Thurman Brooks who had 15 points, Eldon Bogham 13, Dave Lee and Sam Lauter each with 12 and Lloyd Stovall with 11.

Stovall and Ramsey sat out most of the game with back pains. Hartman emptied his bench.

Brooks, Bigham and Randy Goins provided most of the offensive strength that was lacking in the game against Tennessee.

**Ticket Receipts Used for Awards**

Receipts from ticket sales to the Missouri Mines Saturday All-School Variety Show Feb. 29-30 will be used for three faculty-scholarship awards, according to Jim Rogers and Edward A. Coulson, co-chairmen.

One scholarship each will go to a male and female student and to the Leo Kaplan Memorial Scholarship Fund awarded by the senior or junior in science.

The show is designed to encourage student talent at SIU.

**Two Concerts by Josh White Scheduled Tonight in Shryock**

Josh White, a folk singer, will perform at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. today in Shryock Auditorium.

Tickets are available for both performances and can be purchased at the University Center Information desk or at the door.

White is a newcomer to entertainment. He cut his first record 30 years ago, playing street singing and window washing. Three years later he left home in Greenville, S.C., after signing a contract for $100 to go to New York to record spirituals. He soon turned to singing the blues and began to establish his reputation as a singer.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt was one of his fans, and a letter from the White House, White was asked to appear at President's inauguration ceremonies, and once dedicated a ballad to FDR, "The Man Who Couldn't Walk Around." In 1950 Mrs. Roosevelt took him as an official on a concert tour of Europe.

The Salukis had an easy time of it throughout the game as the Miners tied the score in the opening minutes at five. Then came back to trounce Missouri Mines.

The Miners were very early in this first half but the 6-0 center managed to come in after hours on my own since scbool.

It's okay for high school kids. Once you're old enough to go to college, you should not be on your own and nobody should care.
Some courageous weekly newspaper editor in the United States this summer will receive the Lovejoy Award for Courage in Journalism, which is presented as an Illinois editor of more than a century ago, Elijah Parish Lovejoy.

Lovejoy lost his life in the struggle over human slavery before the Civil War. Death came while he was defending his third printing press—two of which he kept his printing 200 years old, had been destroyed previously—by an angry mob of abolitionists in 1837 at Alton. The SIU department of journalism annually selects a winner from a list of nominations of weekly newspaper editors who showed acts of courage during the calendar year 1963. Last year's winner was Weldon Jones, editor of the weekly Midlothian (Tex.) Mirror.

Announcement of the winner will be made at the week of July 13 during the American International Conference of Weekly Newspaper Editors. Howard R. Long, chairman of the department of journalism at Southern, announced that the deadline for nominations is March 31. They must be written in a person familiar with the out-of-service editor. Nominations should be addressed to Chairman Long at Carbondale.

Long explained that the purpose of the award is to encourage responsible participation in local communities and for constructive editorial leadership.

Lovejoy, who lived in St. Louis from 1827 to 1836, had been killed in the service of the editor. He was only 34 years old when he was shot through the door of a burning warehouse in which he was keeping his printing press.

To honor this martyr to freedom of the press, the new library to be constructed on the Edwardsville campus of southern Illinois University has been named Lovejoy Memorial Library.
Tourney Week begins, pairings will be posted in the Olympic Room at 1 p.m.

The Saluki Flying Club welcomes its first guests, a Council meets at 9 a.m., in the Studio Theater.

The Azalea Chorus reappears at 7:30 p.m. in Room 115 of Altgeld Hall.

The Jazz Club meets at 5 p.m., in the Physical Education Building.

"Earnest in Love" reappears in 6:30 to 10:30 p.m. avoid the Agriculture Area.

"L.C.P. Rush registration is from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., in the Inter-Varisty Christian Fellowship meets at 7:30 p.m., in Room D.

The Interpreter's Theater reappears in the Davis Auditorium from 7 to 10:30 p.m. Panheilci Rush continues from 5 to 4 p.m. in Room C of the University Center.

Alpha Phi Omega meets at 9 p.m., in Rooms C and B.

The Saluki Flying Club will hold its first meeting at 7:30 pm, Monday in the Agriculture Seminar Room.

Sectioning Center Operates Smoothly

Marion B. Treece, head of the Sectioning Center, said that the first quarter has been the smoothest year for sectioning.

This has made possible through this year's new procedure of sectioning students at the University Center. A time maximum utilization of time and space is employed.

Sectioning has found that it can handle close to 200 pairs of hands. There have been 11,018 students to register.

Treece emphasized that students, in registering for spring term, should try to register immediately after advisement. This will not only allow the student to acquire needed courses, but also will help sectioning to complete the spring term last-minute confusion.

Morris to Attend Meeting in D.C.

President Delzy W. Morris will reappear on Monday morning for the national meeting of the Association of American Colleges which meets in Washington, D.C., Tuesday through Thursday.

The president's office said that on Tuesday night Morris will be attending a dinner at which the principal speakers will be U.S. Sen. Abraham A. Rib- bitt, D-CO, and Peter Dominick II, R-Colo.

Computor Reading Courses Available

SIU students wanting to gain some basic background knowledge on use of computer equipment may now arrange reading courses through the Data Processing and Computing division, said readings can be arranged on an individual basis, depending on the student's background.

La Travista' to Be Featured On WS1U-Radio Opera Concert

Giuseppe Verdi's "La Travista," a four-act opera, will be offered as the sixth broadcast of the season by WS1U, over the Texaco-Metropolitan Opera Radio Network at 1 p.m. today.

Other highlights:

12:15 p.m., Southern III. Farm Reporter—information on agriculture in S. Illinois area.

12:45 p.m., Carnival of Books—a review session of fiction and non-fiction.

6:45 p.m., Let's Talk Sports—a discussion of sports.

Saturday Nite Dance Party

"Jive" to the rhythm of pop music for relaxation and dancing.

12:55 p.m., News Report—a roundup of State, Local and National news.

Featured this Sunday are two operas: "Land of Smiles" by Lehar on Operetta at 1, and "La Cambiale Di Matrimoni" by Rossini on Operetta at 8 on WS1U-Radio.

Other highlights:

12:00 noon Salt Lake City Choir—religious choir music.

12:25 p.m., Challenges in Thought—provocative discussion on contemporary ideas.

4:00 p.m., Shyrock Concert—broadcast live from Shyrock auditorium.

5:30 p.m., Ensemble.

7:00 p.m., BBC Theater.

Daily, a half-hour of folk music is presented at 2:30, "America Sings" brings American folk songs and ballads.

Other highlights:

2:00 p.m., Retrospect—looking back on names, places and ideas.

3:30 p.m., College Hall—"Symphony No. 4" by Brahms.

5:30 p.m., News Report—coverage of state, local and national news.

7:00 p.m., Business Bulletin—concentrated account of events in the business world.

16:30 p.m., LSU's "Carnival of Books"—music for relaxation and dancing.
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NEW patterns for Men's sweaters in Mohair & Mongole

NEW Mitz-Aire Mohair $1.19 per ball

Super Mohair 1.59 per ball

NEW Dyed-to-match Sweater Kit $13.00 to 24.00

NEW Navy and Cranberry Sondia

Murdale Shopping Center

Mondats 10-5, Morn. 'til 9:00

Mrs. Mary Mars 549-2044
Goldwater Asks Senate Probe Of Reliability of U.S. Missiles

WASHINGTON — Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., called Friday for a Senate investigation of the reliability of U.S. intercontinental and continental missiles.

Goldwater, a candidate for the Republican presidential nomination, asked the inquiry in a statement defending his assertions in a New Hampshire campaign news conference Thursday that such missiles are unreliable.

Goldwater’s questioning of the reliability of the missiles drew a swift retort from Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara who said the senator’s assertions were “completely misleading, politically irresponsible and damaging to the national security.”

In Friday’s statement, Goldwater said he wants the Senate Preparedness subcommittee, headed by Sen. John Stennis, D-Miss., to hold hearings on the issue. Goldwater said he is a member of the subcommittee.

Goldwater, a major general in the Air Force Reserve, said doubts about the dependability of the intercontinental missiles “have been common in and out of the armed services for many months.”

“Our enemy surely knows about them,” he said. “The American people must be informed about them.”

Goldwater said McNamara’s statement that “there is no information to support my case is nothing but a rehash of John Dean, not a defense in reality.”

Goldwater said he wants the Senate Preparedness subcommittee, headed by Sen. John Stennis, D-Miss., to hold hearings on the issue. Goldwater said he is a member of the subcommittee.
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Annexation Rejected By Student Council

The Student Council defeated a bill supporting the annexation of the city to the Carbondale. The motion followed a considerable debate.

Terrry Cook led the argument for the annexation, stating that the students want better city streets and lighting. He said that the city's revenue would be raised and material improvements would be made available for these improvements.

Reasons for the defeat of the annexation bill were given by several members of the council. Vicki Finkenrath, speaking for the students, said the city should seek revenue from outside the campus. She also mentioned the student fund and believed that the city should make the first move with regard to voting against such a bill. The vote was 3-1 for the Student Council to insert the Egyptian, Ka is an old slave tribe. Presenting the genius or double crown of Sugar, Springfield as does of the food and nutrition Je- of sugar by dissolving a tea- what amounts to a laboratory nutrition workshop sponsored action.

Students representing the five districts voiced by seven teachers. It may be thought of as the essential herb. Micki Goldfarber was named editor of Ka, Bob Drin- an was named managing editor of the Southern Illinois University, Morton.

Morton to Discuss Rise of Castro at Sunday Seminar

The forces behind the rise of Cuban dictator Fidel Castro are examined in the Sunday Seminar program by Ward M. Morton, professor of government.

Morton, a fellow of the American Institute of Latin American Studies, will speak at 10 a.m. Monday in the Room of the University Center. The public is welcome to partici- pate in discussion.

In a recent publication, Morton has been examined at the University of Texas. Differences between these professions by writing Dunning

Engineers to Visit Schools To Help in Career Choice

Professional engineers will visit high schools throughout the area during National Engineering Week, Feb. 16-22. E.L. DeLay, SIU faculty member and secretary of the Illinois Society of Professional Engineers, said the visitors will show how engineers use the physical sciences but still are trained in a separate and distinct from scientists as such.

"When high school students who like math and the physical sciences and who rank high in their classes say they have a career choice problem," Dunning said, "it likely involves the question of whether to go into engineering or science. Differences between these fields are becoming less and less clouded in the public mind, Dunning said. High school students rarely have any contact with engineering application in such courses as chemistry, mathematics and physics.

"In the space program, for example, credit is given to the "scientists who developed the satellite system and made it work," Dunning explained. "Actually, the scientist is in- volved in application of what amounts to a laboratory model."

"Once the scientist is convinced that the model works and it works well, then it turns to another problem in his search for new know- ledge. It is the engineer who takes the satellite model and design it into an operating space vehicle," Dunning, an associate pro-

Smoking Be Damned. It Won't Be Deserted

With the cigarette-smoking report coming out today, the odds favor a fish-eyed look at the turkey.

The effects may be greater in the smoke market than at the tobacco counter. The 30- cent machines will continue to extract the tax of the refunded premium from the brave and/or wicked who persist in puffing. This is not news to several generations of mothers, who have warned their offspring that smoking will stunt their growth, or to coaches, who cautioned that it will "cut your wind."

Or to the addicted, who probably cheerfully concede that greater wisdom and wider health are more remote within the province of the non- smoker. They probably plant another one over two or three cigarettes while ex- ercising their will.

The great survival of Saturday's announcement would be a pronouncement that smoking is good for the individual. Smokeky the Bear and the state fire marshals may go within their particular con- fines of the prevention of small blazes and major con- flagrations.

State Music Club Meeting at SIU

Board members of the Illinois Federated Music Club will meet on the SIU campus tomorrow afternoon, Mrs. J.M. Marberry, pres- ident of the Bond-Clinton Counties Federation of Music Clubs, said the board will have a business meeting this afternoon at 3 p.m. at the University Center in the evening.

The Carbondale Morning Etude Club will present an afternoon concert at 3 p.m. today at the Martin Library Auditorium at 8 p.m. The public is invited.

The board will attend the premiere of "Will Gay Botts"-"White Hymns," in Shryock Auditorium on Sun- day, Feb. 17.

Some 25 board members representing the five districts of the federation are expected to attend, Mrs. Lymen K. Dawson of Carbondale, the state president, will preside.

Anna Smith to Talk on Nutrition At Indiana Home Ec Workshop

Anna Light Smith, chairman of the food and nutrition de- partment, will present the opening address at the long- awaited nutrition workshop sponsored by the Illinois Department of Evans- ville, Ind., Monday.

Mrs. Smith will give an illus- trated lecture on "A Pano- rama of Nutrition Edu- cation," demonstrating the essential need of the science of nutrition to give special impact to teaching the principles of nutrition.

Management Society To Meet Monday Night

The Society for Advance- ment of Management will meet at 7:30 Monday night in Room 11 in the University Center. Van A. Folkert will speak on "Investment Planning." Students and faculty are welcome to attend.
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Mrs. Smith will give an illustrated lecture on "A Panorama of Nutrition Education," demonstrating the essential need of the science of nutrition to give special impact to teaching the principles of nutrition.
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Mrs. Smith will give an illustrated lecture on "A Panorama of Nutrition Education," demonstrating the essential need of the science of nutrition to give special impact to teaching the principles of nutrition.
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Forgotten Man Remembered in War on Poverty

Compiled From Associated Press

An old program in new garb was launched Wednesday under the pennant of the Illinois House.

"It came from the President, who saw a lot of poverty in his youth in the South, and who wants to help "that one-fifth of all American families with incomes too small to even meet their basic needs," said Gov. James R. Thompson.

The proposal balanced the menu that Johnson offered in the election-year state of the Union message to Congress. The other major legislation was reminiscent of the New Deal of the 1930s, aimed at housing and employment. The President said that more than $1 billion will be requested for the programs in the current fiscal year, 1965.

A major emphasis will be on education and on a regional program to help depressed areas. He mentioned a new bill running from eastern Pennsylvania to Alabama.

He called for expansion of the area development program, youth employment legislation, and enactment of the food stamp program, establishment of a "National Service Corps to help the economically handicapped of our own country," and the Service Corps now helps those abroad.

He also urged Congress to: Modernize our unemployment insurance system Extend minimum wage coverage to 7 million more persons Establish a high-level commission on automation. ("If we have the brain power to invent these machines, we have the brain power to make certain that they are both and not a bane to humanity,"") Improve the "quality of teaching and training and counseling in our hardest-hit areas." Build more hospitals, libraries and nursing homes and train more nurses to staff them. Give wider help to those displaced by slum clearance and provide more housing for our poor and our mentally ill.

The Political Swirl

The Republican political stage was active, as avowed candidates and standbys ready to answer the next successful party convention ballads and comment.

Gov. Thompson Rockedetter left home-front criticism of his New York legislative program behind Thursday as he made a brief political foray into New Hampshire.

There he launched a new attack on Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., his rival in the New Hampshire primary. He said Goldwater "would wreck the Social Security system of the nation." He quoted Goldwater as advising a voluntary Social Security program in place of the present mandatory one.

Goldwater wound up his first official campaign through the state a few hours before Rockedetter arrived.

Richard M. Nixon, celebrating his 42nd birthday in New York Thursday, said that as soon as he decided who the Republican presidential candidate is, "he will make any sacrifice" to see that that man is nominated.

The former vice president would not say outright that this could mean that he would accept the nomination, but it was his clear-cut indication to date that he repeatedly stated that he is not a candidate might be subject to change.

Nixon said he would not enter into my judgment as to what the public demand is, and that of course will be determined by the public in terms of" the strongest candidate is," Nixon said, both polls show a rising tide of sentiment among county Republican leaders and rank and files that Nixon would be the party's candidate in New Hampshire.

Recently Gov. George Romney of Michigan said that if an obvious groundswell should develop in his behalf, he would consider it a mandate to run for the race. "I think that's a proper position on Gov. Romney's part," Nixon commented.

Legislature Tangles With Vote Crisis and an 8-Foot Ballot

SPRINGFIELD--The 1963 legislative session is in extraordinary tension to find a way to help the Illinois voter, who will have 177 votes to cast in November for state representatives.

Under present law Illinois allows cumulative voting, which would allow a voter to place "one-way vote" on one man or split them as he sees fit.

If cumulative voting is eliminated for this at-large election, the voter would be entitled to one vote for each of the 177 representatives.

The state estimates that with 177 representatives, a voter for each representative could be eight feet long. Republicans in the House agree. Gov. Thompson said it could not be proposed for the at-large election. The GOP is preparing a squad of 25 to support the measure and under which delegates would be selected for nominating conventions. Obviously, a primary election for representative candidates would be impractical with so many slots to be filled on the ballot.

Republican House Speaker John L. Monroney said the two major parties should each nominate 118 candidates and that the voters would cast a single ballot for each candidate.

Kerner wants two convention delegates chosen from each of the state's nonurban 59 representative districts. Lewis, however, favors three delegates from each district.

In addition to this disagreement, Rep. Fred Bramson, R-Centralia, wants to introduce his bill that would be a new attempt to reparation the state's representative districts. Lewis has informed him that this is impossible because the action line outside the call issued by Kerner for the special legislative session.

Under state law, legislators may consider only matters included in the call issued by Kerner.

Reportedly, a group of Republican senators is exploring the possibility of introducing a bill that would reparation the house. President Pro Tempore Arthur Fidwell said that if the legislature could agree on such a measure, its members could stay in session and try to override a veto on a bill dealing with the vote.

The House is in adjournment until Monday and the Senate until Tuesday. The Fireworks could start early in the week in the latest installment of this complicated and important issue.

How It Happened

The present legislative session is the latest development in a chain of events that have pitted politicians in a war of words and claroed the voter in a fog of confusion.

The starting point is the state constitution. It requires the Illinois legislature to reparation itself periodically.

If it fails to do so, the governor must select a special session of five Democrats and five Republicans to draw up new voting districts.

If the commission fails, the constitution provides that all representatives be elected at-large -- that is, not by districts.

The current action began in 1963.
Southern fans will get their first opportunity of the year to see SIU's highly regarded gymnastics team in the opener of the dual meet season today against Navy Pier at 1:30 p.m. in the Men's Gym.

This afternoon's meet will mark the first time the Salukis have competed as a team, however, as Bill Meade's outfit rang up 194 1/2 points to take the Midwest Open up at Chicago last month.

But many of the Salukis have already seen a lot of action. Parson's only upset what-it's-worth department, a good race for high scoring honors is already developing.

Co-captain Rusty Mitchell is out in front of the pack, as expected, with 59 points scored in the inter-squad meet and in the Open. But the battle is for the runner-up spot as the two Wolf boys, Dennis and Bob, try to answer the inevitable question, "Which one is better?" Bob is slightly ahead of his twin with 53 1/2 points to Dennis' 52 1/2, but Dennis did not work the Western Clinic in Tucson.

Ray Yano has tallied 19 points and Steve Pasternak is right on his heels with 17. Co-captain Chuck Ehrlich has countered for 13 1/2 points, Tom Urbach, 12 1/2, Bill Hinck, 6, Ken Weigand, 4 1/2 and John Probeck, 3. But point totals at this stage of the game don't mean too much as the 20 points scored in dual meets will be counted.

In case you're wondering what has happened to John Rush—better known as Pharoah—the Arlington Heights sophomore has recovered a knee that has failed to respond to treatment. Rush is optimistic about his return to the lineup this year. His loss will undoubtedly be a blow to the team, however, as Bill Hladik, who looked so promising as a sophomore last year, has not competed since the inter-squad meet on Dec. 3 because of a knee injury and some added weight. Meade is pessi­mistic about Rush's returning to the lineup this year. His sophomore has reinjured a foot in an elevator in the new Educa­tion building, but many of the newcomers, Fitcher and newcomer, Fitcher and newcomer, Fitcher, who looked so prom­ising a year ago, will be covered.

To see Team

SIU Gymnasts Hosts to Navy Pier Today

Fans Given To See Team First Chance

14 Intramural Cage Games Slated for Sunday, Monday

There are 14 intramural basketball games scheduled for Sunday and Monday after a Saturday layoff.

Sunday's schedule includes:

Women's Gymnasium:
1:15—The Heritage 5 vs. Tus­sey's Tigers
2:15—Delta Chi vs. Alpha Phi
University School
1:15 North—Pierce 2nd vs.
Brown Murcas
1:30 South—UD's vs. Helfers
2:15 North—Ag Co-op vs.
Bob Wolf
2:15 South—Heights Hustlers vs.
Chumps
3:15 North—Newman Nods vs.
Geology Club
3:15 South—Social DC's vs.
Gunglers
Monday's schedule includes:
Men's Gymnasium:
3:15 North—Bailey Gimp vs.
Batts's
3:15 South—Southern Acres Road Runners vs. Brown 3rd

SIU Matmen In Favored Role In Match With Parsons Today

Eying their second straight dual meet victory SIU's wrestling squad will play the favor­ite's role today in the men's gymn when the Salukis enter­tain Parsons College.

The action will begin about 3:30 p.m., depending upon the amount of time required to clear the gym following the women's gymnastics meet.

A 10-match card is on tap with seven, after Southern trounced Miami of Ohio in an o’clock match here last Friday. Heading Southern's entries is heavyweight champ Larry Krioff, who pinned his man in 35 seconds last week. He'll meet Parsons' Mike Bourne.

A newcomer, Fitcher Volunteers Help Operate Elevators

Ten volunteers from the Greek housing area will be available to help the wheel­chair students operate the elevators in the new Educa­tion Building from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. during the week of January 13-18.
Bowling Leagues
Accepting Teams

The University Center Lanes is now accepting teams for intramural bowling leagues for the winter quarter.

There are additional openings in the men's circuit. Teams are composed of five men and the league operates on a round robin basis with each team playing every other team, and includes a position round which matches the first and second place teams.

Crime Officials
Visiting Campus

Two top officials of the American Foundation, Philadelphia organization concerned with problems in criminal corrections, are visiting SIU today.

Clyde Sullivan, director of research, and Frank Loveland, corrections research project director, will be guests of the University's Center for the Study of Crime, Delinquency and Corrections.

Myrl E. Alexander, director of the SIU center, said the visitors are interested in resources available at Southern for development training programs for persons in various fields of criminal corrections.

Both Sullivan and Loveland are well known in the corrections field, Alexander said.

Home Ec Panel
Meets Saturday

A panel discussion on the importance of proper nutrition for teenagers, sponsored by the Illinois Agricultural Association, will be held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday in the University Center.

The panel will consist of five women from the home economics department. They are moderator Jennay McMillan, Kay Vascil, Sharon Perry, Shiril Waquist and Marjory Groves.

A second panel will consist of two men from the agriculture department and two women from the home economics department who will discuss careers related to food.
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